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Abstract: This study proposes to use gas-fired boilers as peak shaving heat sources in heating
substations due to their capability to increase the reliability, flexibility and heat capacity without the
need to change the district heating network (DHN). However, the design and operational requirements
with different connection modes for this kind of DH system are still not clear. This paper presents a
systematic study on this kind of DH system, analyzes the connection modes of series and parallel
connections between the gas-fired boilers and the heat exchangers. For each connection mode,
we figured out the thermal balances and obtained the design and operational parameters including
the supply temperatures of the heat exchangers, gas-fired boilers and their variations under different
network temperature levels and the base load ratios (β). Under the series connection mode, the design
supply temperature of the heat exchangers has no relation with the design peak shaving flow ratio (ω0 );
it decreases linearly along with smaller β, and the decreasing slope is higher with bigger temperature
difference (∆t) of the DHN. However, the design supply temperatures of gas-fired boilers increase
linearly when β and/or ω0 are smaller, and the increasing speed is proportional to ∆t. For the parallel
connection mode, the design supply temperatures of the heat exchangers and gas-fired boilers are all
affected by β, ω0 and ∆t. The former decreases when β and/or ω0 are smaller, while the latter increases
at the same time. Finally, the design peak shaving flow ratio ω0 are determined for the peak boilers
with series and parallel connection modes. The study provides a theoretical basis for the design
and operation of the DH system with peak heating boilers in substations in order to reach a lower
investment and higher efficiency.
Keywords: district heating system; heating substation; gas-fired boiler; peak shaving; thermal balance

1. Introduction
Nowadays, most of the district heating (DH) systems have multiple heat sources, including the
base load heat sources, e.g., combined heat and power (CHP) plants or large heat only boilers (HOB),
and the peak shaving heat sources located either in the base plant or in the heating substations. Those
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DH systems are referred to as the combined DH systems in this paper to differentiate from the DH
systems with only one heat pant or with multiple heat plants but operated independently. A detailed
discussion on different configurations of combined DH systems can be found in [1]. This paper
mainly focuses on the combined DH system with peak shaving gas-fired boilers in heating substations.
Although the peak shaving boilers are decentralized, they are connected to the DH system and
thus different from the detached heating systems, which are often used in the areas where it is not
economically feasible to connect to a district heating network (DHN). For a combined DH system,
in the beginning and end of the heating season, the base load heat source provides the whole heat
demand with high average efficiency and low operating cost; but during the cold period, when the
base load heat production is insufficient, peak shaving heat sources will be operated [1] to satisfy the
supply water temperature and heat demand.
In the 1960s, Russia began to design and operate the combined DH systems [2]. Later, in the 1970s,
DH systems with waste incineration or combined heat and power (CHP) plants as the base load heat
plant and oil-fired boilers as peak shaving heat sources emerged in Nordic countries [2]. For example,
in Helsinki, DH provides more than 90% of the heating demand that is provided by several CHP plants
and one large-scale water source heat pump [3]. In addition, gas-fired boilers are more often used in
DH, while in Norway, the gas and oil boilers are widely used as peak shaving heat sources for DHN.
Kauko et al. [4] and Barelli et al. [5] argued that it would be very meaningful to use the gas-fired boilers
to adapt the variable heat demand of the CHP plant and thus it would benefit from being studied
further. However, it is also very important to analyze the system’s comprehensive performance in
terms of the energy, economy and the environment [6].
At the beginning of the 1990s, the combined DH system was studied by a few researchers in
China; they started summarizing the calculation and design methods for a combined DH system with
CHP and coal-fired boilers for peak load shaving [7,8]. Along with the development, the combined
DH system with multiple decentralized peak heating sources is more often used when planning and
retrofitting DH systems in China. Huang [9] and Wang et al. [10] proposed a combined DH system
with peak-shaving gas-fired boilers in the heating substations on the secondary side of the DHN.
Then some researchers started studying the operating modes and energy-saving potential of this kind
of DH system [11,12]. To conclude, the combined DH systems with multiple heat sources are becoming
increasingly popular in the DH sector around the world [13,14].
In general, DH system with multiple heat sources is superior to the DH with only one single heat
plant or with multiple independent heat plants because it can increase the heating reliability thanks
to the backup capacity of the peak shaving heat sources, reduce the environmental impact through
optimal planning and operation of the heat sources, and increase the total efficiency and reduce the
operating cost of the DH system. In previous decades, big peak shaving heat sources were usually
designed and installed in the primary network or in the base load heat plant. Nowadays, the higher
DH demands and peak loads require the development of the DHN and the heat sources, but the huge
investment to replace even part of the network could be a big problem. This issue can also be solved
by the installation of the PBs in substations at the secondary side near the heat users [15], since it can
extend the heating capacity to compensate the increasing user demand without the need to build a new
pipeline system or to retrofit the already existing DHN. Therefore, this kind of DH technology received
growing publicity in DH engineering. Previous studies [3,12–14] provide good bases for planning
and operating DH in terms of energy and economy. However, many studies are application-oriented
and the systematic analysis for this kind of DH system is still lacking regarding the detailed design
and operational requirements. Different connection modes of the peak-shaving gas-fired boilers are
ignored, which will dramatically affect the system design and operation. Moreover, decentralized peak
shaving-gas fired boilers in the secondary side are usually installed and operated only according to the
first law of thermodynamics without consideration of the second law of thermodynamics. This can
lead to a waste of investment and the low overall efficiency of the peak boilers (PB) and sometimes
may not satisfy the required supply temperatures. Moreover, few studies consider the very important
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parameter called peak shaving flow ratio, reflecting the ratio of the flowrate entering the PB and sheat
exchanger. Determination of this parameter heavily affects the pumping energy consumption of the
combined DH system.
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and for the secondary network of substation i under the design condition, kg/s. Design peak-shaving
water stream entering the PB in series mode is preheated by the heat exchanger, while the water stream
flow ratio is a very important parameter for the DH system with PBs in the heating substation. In this
entering PB in parallel mode is the return water without preheating. This makes the flowrate and
study, we assume that the peak shaving flow ratio for each heating substation is equal to the peak
water temperature variations and operation requirements quite different for the two connection modes.
shaving flow ratio for the whole DH system, i.e., 𝜔 = 𝑔 , ⁄𝑔 , = 𝐺 , ⁄𝐺 , = 𝜔
Figure
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Ratio the parallel connection mode. For heating substation i, the return water from the
heat user in the secondary side is divided into two streams. One stream enters the heat exchanger
The design heat load of a DH system with PBs in the secondary side can be written as
with a flowrate of (1-ω)g2,i, while the other flows into the gas-fired PB with a flowrate of ωg2,i. It is
clear that the PB and heat exchanger will
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the water stream entering the PB in series mode is preheated by the heat exchanger, while the water
stream entering PB in parallel mode is the return water without preheating. This makes the flowrate
and water temperature variations and operation requirements quite different for the two connection
modes.
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where Q0load,b and Q0load,p are the design heat load of the base load heat plant and the PBs, W. The base
load ratio β can be defined as
Q0load,b
β =
(4)
Q0
and thus the peak load ratio α = 1 − β.
In this study, we assume that the base load ratio for each heating substation is equal to the base
load ratio of the DH system, namely,
βi =

q0load,b,i
q0load,i

= β

(5)

where βi is the base load ratio for the ith substation; q0load,b,i is the design heat load of the heat exchanger
in the ith substation, W; q0load,i is the design heat load of the ith substation, W.
The base load ratio β is influenced by the characteristics of the base load plant and the PBs,
e.g., the initial investment and operating cost for them, as well as the configuration of the base load
heat plant and the PBs. The derivation of optimal base load ratio with CHP as base plant can be
found in [12].
2.3. System Characteristics
The DH system with peak shaving gas-fired boilers in heating substations has the following
characteristics depending on whether the system is newly built or retrofitted. For the newly built
system: (1) the diameter of the primary DHN can be reduced because the primary DHN only provides
the base load, and this will reduce the initial investment of the DHN; (2) the peak shaving heat sources
are installed in heating substations, therefore even the most disadvantageous accident happens and
the heat supply from the primary DHN is cut down, the gas-fired PBs can still provide a certain level
of the district heat to reduce the impact of the accident and prolong the repair time; (3) the gas-fired
PB has good flexibility and higher efficiency, which is slightly affected by the heat demand. As for
the retrofitted system, the system can also provide back-up capacity for the base load heat plant
and thus reduce the impact of the accident. In addition, the most obvious advantage is to extend
the heating capacity of the existing DH system without changing old pipelines in the primary DHN.
Of course, the use of gas-fired boilers will add extra investment and operating cost to the boilers and
gas supply pipes, however the overall economic performance can be better with proper base load ratio
and compared to the DH system with only base load heat plant [12].
3. Thermal Balance of the DH System with Peak Shaving Gas-Fired Boilers in
Heating Substations
The use of PBs in substations introduces the design and operating parameters of the gas-fired
boilers, which will affect the design and operating parameters of the heat exchanger. In this paper,
we analyze the relationship between those parameters and the base load ratio β as well as the design
peak shaving flow ratio ω0 . For this purpose, the thermal balance of the DH system should first
be established.
During the whole heating season, the thermal balance of the DH system can be written as
Qload,b = Qhr =

X

qhr,i

(6)

i

where Qload,b is the heat load of the base load heat plant at outdoor temperature tout, W; Qhr is the heat
load of all heat exchangers, W; qhr,i is the heat load of the heat exchanger in the ith substation, W.
When the peak heating is not needed, the thermal balance is,
Qload,b = Qhr = Qnetwork = G2 cwater (ts − tr )

(7)
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where Qnetwork is the heat load that users receive from the DHN, W; cwater is the specific heat capacity of
water, 4186.8 J/(kg·◦ C); ts , tr are the supply and return water temperatures of the secondary DHN at
outdoor temperature tout, ◦ C.
However, during the peak heating season, the thermal balance of the whole DH system will take
the form
 0
P 0
0


 Qload,b = Qhr = i qhr,i
(8)


 Q0 + Q
= Q
hr

load,p

network

Q0hr

where
is the design heat load of all heat exchangers, W; q0hr,i is the design heat load of the heat
exchanger in the ith substation, W; Qload,p is the peak shaving heat load during the peak heating period
at outdoor temperature tout , W.
3.1. Design Supply Water Temperatures of Heat Exchanger and the Gas-Fired Boiler
According to the aforementioned thermal balances in Equations (6)–(8), we can obtain the supply
water temperatures of heat exchangers and peak-shaving gas-fired boilers under working conditions
when the outdoor temperature is tout and under design condition at outdoor temperature t0out .
For series connection, the design heat load of all heat exchangers and all peak-shaving gas-fired
boilers are,
Q0hr = βQ0 = βG02 cwater (t0s − t0r )
(9)
Q0load,p = (1 − β)Q0 = (1 − β)G02 cwater (t0s − t0r )

(10)

According to the heat balance in the substation, Equations (9) and (10) can also be written as,


Q0hr = G02 cwater t0s,hr − t0r

(11)



Q0load,p = ω0 G02 cwater t0s,p − t0s,hr

(12)

Then the design supply water temperature of the heat exchangers can be obtained from
Equations (9) and (11),
t0s,hr = t0r + β(t0s − t0r )
(13)
Similarly, design supply water temperature of the gas-fired boilers can be deduced from
Equations (10) and (12),
1−β 0 0
(t − t )
t0s,p = t0s,hr +
(14)
ω0 s r
Figure 3 shows the variation of the design supply water temperature of the heat exchanger (t0s,hr )
with the base load ratio (β) and different DHN temperature levels for series connection. The selected
temperature levels are t0s = {85 ◦ C, 70 ◦ C} and t0r = {[70 ◦ C, 65 ◦ C, 60 ◦ C]; [55 ◦ C, 50 ◦ C, 45 ◦ C]} in order
to cover more real situations. It can be found that t0s,hr under series connection mode decreases linearly
when β is smaller and the decreasing slope is only determined by the network temperature difference
(∆t) and irrelevant from the design supply temperatures.
For safety and economic reasons, we assume that the highest supply water temperature of the
gas-fired boilers is 135 ◦ C. So the design supply temperature of the peak-shaving gas-fired boiler is
affected not only by the base load ratio (β) and peak shaving flow ratio, but also it will be restricted
by the maximum supply temperature of the gas-fired boilers. With this constraint and according to
Equation (14), Figure 4 illustrates the variation of the design supply water temperature of the gas-fired
boiler (t0s,p ) with different DHN temperature levels, base load ratio β and design peak shaving flow
ratio (ω0 ) for series connection. It can be concluded that when ω0 is chosen, t0s,p decreases linearly with
increasing value of β, and the decreasing speed of t0s,p is only affected by the network temperature
difference (∆t). In addition, t0s,p increases rapidly when ω0 is decreasing, and the increasing speed is
faster with bigger temperature differences. This also makes t0s,p with low DH temperature levels can
even be higher than those with high temperature levels, as indicated by the rectangle in Figure 4d,
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80
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For the parallel connection mode, we can also obtain the design supply water temperatures for
heat exchanger and the gas-fired boilers as follows.

𝑡 ′ ,ℎ

= 𝑡′ +

𝛽
(𝑡 ′ − 𝑡 ′ )
1 − 𝜔′

(15)

(c) ω’ = 0.4

(d) ω’ = 0.2

Figure 4. Variation of the design supply water temperature of the PB (𝑡 , , ) with different network
temperature levels, base load ratio (β) and design peak shaving flow ratio (ω’) for series connection. 8 of 16
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Figure 6 shows the variation of 𝑡 , , with different DHN temperature levels, base load ratio (β)
and design peak shaving flow ratio (ω’) for parallel connection mode. Unlike the 𝑡 , , , 𝑡 , , varies
with different temperature differences even when ω’ = 1-β, and clearly 𝑡 , , is higher for bigger
temperature differences within the same DHN supply temperature level. When ω’ < 1-β, 𝑡 , ,
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3.2. Supply Water Temperatures of Heat Exchanger and Gas-Fired PB under Working Conditions
3.2. Supply Water Temperatures of Heat Exchanger and Gas-Fired PB under Working Conditions
In this section, working condition means the situation when outdoor temperature t is higher
In this section, working condition means the situation when outdoor temperature tout
out is higher
than the design outdoor temperature t0out . The calculation of the supply water temperatures of heat
than the design outdoor temperature 𝑡 . The calculation of the supply water temperatures of heat
exchanger and gas-fired boiler depends on whether the peak heating period begins or not. Therefore,
exchanger and gas-fired boiler depends on whether the peak heating period begins or not. Therefore,
we can divide the heating season into two periods, i.e., during peak heating period when tout falls
we can divide the heating season into two periods,
i.e., during peak heating period when tout falls
below the critical peak heating temperature t′0out,p [2] (peak heating is needed) and the period when
below the critical peak heating temperature 𝑡 , [2] (peak heating is needed) and the period when
peak heating is not needed.
peak heating is not needed.
3.2.1. During the Peak Heating Period
3.2.1. During the Peak Heating Period
When peak heating starts, all heat exchangers are operated in full load and according to the
When
peak in
heating
starts,
exchangers
in full load and according to the
second
equation
Equation
(8),all
forheat
series
connectionare
weoperated
can obtain
second equation in Equation (8), for series connection we can obtain




Q0hr = Q3 − Q f h,t f = G02 cwater (ts − tr ) − G02 cwater ts − ts,hr = G02 cwater ts,hr − tr
(17)
(𝑡 − 𝑡 ) − 𝐺 ′ 𝑐
𝑄ℎ′ = 𝑄 − 𝑄 ℎ,
= 𝐺′ 𝑐
𝑡 − 𝑡 ,ℎ
= 𝐺′ 𝑐
(𝑡 ,ℎ − 𝑡 ) (17)




Q0load,p = Q0 − Q0hr = G02 cwater (t0s − t0r ) − G02 cwater t0s,hr − t0r = G02 cwater t0s − t0s,hr
(18)
(𝑡 ′ − 𝑡 ′ ) − 𝐺 ′ 𝑐
𝑡 ′ ,ℎ − 𝑡 ′
𝑄 ′ , = 𝑄 ′ − 𝑄ℎ′ = 𝐺 ′ 𝑐
Because Q0hr = βQ’ and Q0load,p = (1 ′− β)Q0 , the
supply water temperature of the heat exchanger(18)
can
(𝑡 ′ − 𝑡 ′ ,ℎ )
= 𝐺 𝑐
be obtained via the following equation
Because 𝑄 = βQ’ and 𝑄 ′ , = (1-β)Q’, the supply water temperature of the heat exchanger
β 0 0 
can be obtained via the following equation
ts,hr = tr +
t −t
(19)
1 − β s s,hr

𝛽
In addition, the supply water streams
𝑡 ,ℎ =of 𝑡the+heat exchanger
(𝑡 ′ − 𝑡 ′ ,ℎ and
) the gas-fired boiler will be mixed
(19)
1
−
𝛽
to reach the supply water temperature of ts , so the following heat balance exists in the heating substation

In addition, the supply water streams of the heat exchanger
and the gas-fired boiler will be
(ts − tr )exists in the heating
G02 cwaterwater
ts,hr −temperature
tr + ω0 G02 cof
ts,pthe
− ts,hr
= G02heat
cwaterbalance
(20)
water
mixed to reach the supply
ts, so
following
substation
Therefore, the supply water temperature of the gas-fired boiler can be calculated by

𝐺′ 𝑐

𝑡

′
+ 𝜔′ 𝐺 ′ 𝑐 ts − (𝑡1 ,− −
(𝑡 − 𝑡 )
ω0𝑡)t,ℎs,hr = 𝐺 𝑐
ts,p =
ω0
Therefore, the supply water temperature of the gas-fired
boiler can be calculated by
,ℎ

−𝑡

𝑡

,

=

𝑡 − (1 − 𝜔′ )𝑡
𝜔′

,ℎ

(20)
(21)

(21)

The aforementioned results are for the series connection system, and similarly for the parallel
connection mode, the supply water temperature of the heat exchanger is
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When peak heating begins, ts,hr is higher than the required DHN supply temperature ts, because part
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of the return water (ω’g2,i) flows into the gas-fired boiler, and the rest water will be heated up to a
temperature since it received the same amount of heat (and also maximum heat) from the base load heat
higher temperature since it received the same amount of heat (and also maximum heat) from the base
source. This means that the peak shaving gas-fired boiler does not need to provide high-temperature
load heat source. This means that the peak shaving gas-fired boiler does not need to provide highwater at the beginning of the peak heating period when tout is not too low. In addition, when ω0 = 1 − β,
temperature water at the beginning of the peak heating period when tout is not too low. In addition,
ts,p is always lower than the ts , and they are equal only under design working conditions at outdoor
when ω’ = 1-β, ts,p0 is always lower
than the ts, and they are equal only under design working conditions
temperature of tout . When ω0 ′< 1 − β, e.g., in this case ω0 = 0.1, the water flow in the gas-fired boiler is
at outdoor temperature of 𝑡 . When ω’ < 1-β, e.g., in this case ω’ = 0.1, the water flow in the gassmaller and thus ts,p increases faster but ts,hr increases slower with decreasing tout compared to the
fired boiler is
smaller and thus ts,p increases faster but ts,hr increases slower with decreasing tout
situation of ω0 = 0.2, which makes ts,p and ts,hr intersect with each other during the peak heating period.
compared to the situation of ω’ = 0.2, which makes ts,p and ts,hr intersect with each other during the
In any case, the mixed water flow should meet the required temperature of the DHN according to the
peak heating period. In any case, the mixed water flow should meet the required temperature of the
thermal balance and the second law of thermodynamics.
DHN according to the thermal balance and the second law of thermodynamics.
From another point of view, when peak heating begins, we have the following equation for both
From another point of view, when peak heating begins, we have the following equation for both
series and parallel connection modes.
series and parallel connection modes.


Qhr = Q0hr = G02 cwater ts,hr − tr
(23)
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increased, otherwise the supply temperature of gas-fired boilers will be dramatically increased due to
the small flow rate at a certain heat output. Therefore, ω0 should have a proper interval of [ω0min , ω0max ]
in which the pumping cost is reasonable and the supply water temperature of the gas-fired boiler is
not exceeding the restricted value.
ω0min is affected by the base load ratio β, for series connection [14],
ω

0
min

=

t0s − t0s,hr
t0s,p − t0s,hr

=

(1 − β)(t0s − t0r )
t0s,p − t0s,hr

(25)

Similarly, for parallel connection,
ω0 min =

(1 − β)(t0s − t0r )
t0s,p − t0r

(26)

Theoretically, the ω0max for series connection can be 1, but in order to fully utilize the heating
capacity of the peak shaving gas-fired boilers and to reduce the peak-shaving pumping cost, it is
recommended to use the smallest possible peak shaving flow ratio in real life (ω0min ). For parallel
connection, the design supply water temperature of the gas-fired boilers should not be lower than the
design supply water temperature of the heat exchanger, i.e., t0s,p ≥ t0s,hr , otherwise the return water may
not be heated up to the required supply temperature of ts . Thus, the following inequality should exist,

Namely

β
1−β
β
1−β 0 0
(t − t ) −
(t0 − t0 ) ≥ 0 ⇒
−
≥0
ω0 s r
1 − ω0 s r
ω0
1 − ω0

(27)

(1 − β)(1 − ω0 ) − βω0
1 − β − ω0
=
≥ 0 (β , 0, ω0 , 1)
ω0 (1 − ω0 )
ω0 (1 − ω0 )

(28)

Equation (28) can take the form
ω0 ≤ 1 − β

(29)

ω0max = 1 − β = α

(30)

which means that
Equation (30) provides an important indication that the maximum peak-shaving flow ratio for
parallel connection is equal to the peak load ratio. The aforementioned results are summarized and
shown in Table 1. As shown in Table 1, ω0 can be obtained when the other design parameters are
determined, but according to Equation (1), the real peak shaving flow ratio under working conditions
can be changed but should not exceed the scope of ω0 .
4. Conclusions
This paper carried out a comprehensive and systematic research on the DH system with peak
shaving gas-fired boilers in heating substations. The objective is to derive the thermal balances and
operational parameters, which are indispensable for the system design and operation optimization.
Firstly, we analyzed the connection modes of the gas-fired boiler to the heat exchanger in the
substation, including series and parallel connections, and summarized their differences in the system
characteristics and thermal balances. Secondly, the design and operating parameters, e.g., the supply
water temperatures of the peak-shaving gas-fired boilers and the heat exchangers as well as the peak
shaving flow ratio are studied. The influences of outdoor temperature, base load ratio, supply and
return DH water temperatures on those operating parameters were also analyzed. Finally, we establish
the thermal balances for the whole DH system, and determined the analytical formula for operating
this kind of DH systems. The main results of the study are as following.
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Under series connection mode, the design supply temperature of heat exchangers t0s,hr decreases
linearly while the design supply temperature of t0s,p increases linearly with decreasing value of β;
and their variation speeds are only proportional to the network temperature difference (∆t) but
has no relation to the network temperature levels. This makes t0s,p with low DH temperature level
but at bigger ∆t can even be higher than that with high temperature level at smaller ∆t.
For the parallel connection mode, when the design peak shaving flow ratio ω0 = 1 − β, t0s,hr are
equal to the design supply water temperature of the DHN and irrelevant to the ∆t. Unlike the t0s,hr ,
t0s,p varies with different ∆t even when ω0 = 1 − β. When ω0 < 1 − β (Note that ω0 can not be larger
than 1 − β according to the thermal balance), t0s,hr decreases linearly but t0s,p increases linearly when
β is smaller, and the increasing speed is faster for the system with the bigger ∆t. This also makes it
possible for t0s,p with lower temperature level to exceed that with higher temperature level.

•

After examining the variation of those parameters under working conditions with arbitrary
tout , an important property for both series and parallel connection modes was revealed, i.e.,
the temperature difference between the supply water temperature of the heat exchanger ts,hr and
the return water temperature tr is a constant which equals to (t0s,hr − t0r ).

•

This study proposed a very important variable called the design peak shaving flow ratio ω0 ,
which heavily affects the system from the perspective of the pumping energy consumption. If the
value of ω0 is too large, the pumping energy consumption of the peak-shaving circulation pump
will be increased, otherwise the supply temperature of gas-fired boilers will be dramatically
increased due to the small flow rate at a certain heat output. There exists an upper and lower limit
of ω0 for both connection modes. The upper limits of ω0 are 1 and (1 − β) for series and parallel
connection modes, but the lower limits should be determined according to the chosen of other
parameters, e.g., t0s,hr , t0s,p , t0s and t0r . It is recommended to use the smallest possible peak shaving
flow ratio for both series or parallel connection modes in order to save pumping energy.

The obtained results can be used in the design of peak heating installations and contribute to the
efficiency improvement taking full use of the existing district heating network DHN. Future work is
necessary to analyze the optimal operating strategies and pumping energy-saving potential based on
the derived thermal balances and operating parameters.
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Nomenclature
a, coefficient of the heat transfer equation of radiators.
b, index of the heat transfer equation of radiators.
cwater , specific heat capacity of water; 4186.8 J/(kg·◦ C).
F, radiation area of the radiators; m2 .
Fhr , heat exchange area; m2 .
Gb , flow rate of the base load heat plant; kg/s.
Gp , flow rate of the circulation pump for peak shaving gas-fired boiler; kg/s.
G1 , flow rate in the primary network; kg/s.
G2 , flow rate of the circulation pump for secondary network; kg/s.
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g2,i , flow rate in the ith heating substation; kg/s.
G1 , relative flow rate ratio in primary network.
G2 , relative flow rate ratio in secondary network.
g1,i , relative flow rate ratio of primary side in the ith substation.
g2,i , relative flow rate ratio of secondary side in the ith substation.
Ghr , relative flow rate ratio in the secondary side of the heat exchanger.
K, relative heat transfer coefficient of water-water heat exchanger.
Ki , relative heat transfer coefficient of the heat exchanger in the ith substation.
Q0 , design heat load of the whole DH system; W.
qload,b,i , heat load supplied from the base load heat plant to the ith substation; W.
qload,i , heat load of the ith substation; W.
Qload,b , heat load of the base load heat plant; W.
Qload,p , peak shaving heat load during the peak heating period; W.
Qhr , heat load of all heat exchangers; W.
Qnetwork , heat load that users receive from the network; W.
Qbuilding , heat load of the buildings in the network; W.
Qradiator , heat releasing load of radiators in the network; W.
q, volumetric heat index of the buildings; W/m3 .
qhr,i , heat laod of heat exchanger in the ith substation; W.
Q1 , relative heat load ratio in primary network.
Q2 , relative heat load ratio in secondary network.
ts , supply water temperature of the secondary network; ◦ C.
ts,hr , supply water temperature of the heat exchanger; ◦ C.
tr , return water temperatures of the secondary network; ◦ C.
ts,p , supply water temperature of the peak shaving gas-fired boiler; ◦ C.
tout , outdoor temperature; ◦ C.
tin , indoor temperature; ◦ C.
∆t, logarithmic mean temperature difference of the heat exchanger; ◦ C.
V, peripheral volume of the buildings; m3 .
α, peak load ratio.
β, base load ratio of a DH system.
βi , base load ratio for the ith substation.
ω, peak shaving flow ratio.
τs , supply water temperature of the primary network; ◦ C.
τr , return water temperature of the primary network; ◦ C.
Note: parameters with “ 0 ” means design value.
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